




 

 

 

 

 

DATE: May 21, 2014 
 
TO:  Michael J. Beck, City Manager  
 
FROM: Siobhan Foster, Director of Public Works  
 
RE: Devil’s Gate Reservoir Sediment Removal & Management Project Working 

Group – Final Recommendation  
  

 
On December 16, 2013, the Department of Public Works presented to the City Council 
draft comments to Los Angeles County’s Draft Environmental Impact Report (DEIR) for the 
Devil’s Gate Reservoir Sediment Removal and Management Project.  The draft comments 
were prepared by the Departments of, Fire, Human Services and Recreation, Planning and 
Community Development, Police, Public Health, Public Works, Transportation, and 
Pasadena Water and Power.  
 
The City Council authorized the Mayor to send a letter to Los Angeles County on behalf of 
the City of Pasadena transmitting the comments to the Devil’s Gate Reservoir Sediment 
Removal and Management Project DEIR.  Mayor Bogaard transmitted the City’s official 
comments to Los Angeles County on January 16, 2014, prior to the closure of the public 
comment period on January 21, 2014.  The transmittal letter and comments are available 
on the City’s website at http://www.cityofpasadena.net/PublicWorks/Devils-Gate-Reservoir-
Sediment-Removal/. 
 
On December 16, 2013, the City Council also directed the City Manager to establish a 
special Pasadena working group comprised of City staff, the special consultant, and 
knowledgeable community members to develop a preferred plan for the sediment removal 
project.  The Devil’s Gate Reservoir Sediment Removal and Management Project Working 
Group, convened by City Manager Beck, began meeting in late-February 2014 and 
completed its work with the submission of its Final Recommendation on May 1, 2014.   
 
The Working Group was comprised of individuals with the background and expertise 
necessary to lead this critical initiative, which will shape the future of Hahamongna 
Watershed Park (HWP) and our community.  Participants included: 
 
Participant  Affiliation  

Don Bremner Sierra Club  

Tim Brick Arroyo Seco Foundation 

Gretchen Brickson Community Member 

Nina Chomsky Friends of Hahamongna 

Henreen Nunley Community Member  

MEMORANDUM - CITY OF PASADENA 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS 

http://www.cityofpasadena.net/PublicWorks/Devils-Gate-Reservoir-Sediment-Removal/
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Participant  Affiliation  

Dr. Seema Shah-Fairbank, 
Chair  

Assistant Professor & RBF Fellow, California State Polytechnic 
University, Pomona, Civil Engineering Department  

 
Dr. Shah-Fairbank, civil engineering professor with experience with hydrology, hydraulics 
and environmental engineering was the Working Group Chair.  Advisors to the Working 
Group included: 
 

Dr. Norman Brooks 
Irvine Professor of Environmental & Civil Engineering Emeritus, 
California Institute of Technology 

Michael “Mickey” Long 
Former Natural Areas Administrator of LA County’s 19 Natural 
Areas & Nature Centers & Supervisor of Eaton Canyon Natural 
Area Park & Nature Center  

 
To facilitate timely review of the Project, the Working Group focused its efforts on the 
following Project components:   
 

1. Hydrology, hydraulics & sediment behind Devil’s Gate Dam;   
2. Hydraulics downstream of Devils Gate Dam;  
3. Wildlife & habitat within HWP;   
4. Lowering neighborhood impacts;  
5. Recreational impacts; and 
6. Long-term maintenance plan. 

 
Highlights of the Working Group’s Final Recommendation include the following: 
 
Desired target sediment capacity in Hahamongna basin  2.5 million cubic yards (mcy) 

Existing sediment capacity in basin 1.4 mcy 

Amount to be removed to reach desired capacity 1.1 mcy 

Maximum amount to remove each year until target goal is 
achieved 

220,000 cy 

Additional amount to remove after heavy inflow during first five 
years 

100,000 cy 

 
Los Angeles County personnel also provided ongoing support to the Working Group by 
attending meetings, answering technical questions, and making background resources 
available for review.  One such example of information sharing includes the newly 
prepared Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) for the Devil’s Gate Reservoir Sediment 
Removal and Management Project, which is available on the County’s website at 
http://dpw.lacounty.gov/wrd/Projects/DevilGate/faq.pdf.   
 
On May 12, 2014, the City Council authorized the City Manager to send a letter to Los 
Angeles County on behalf of the City of Pasadena transmitting the findings of the Devil’s 
Gate Reservoir Sediment Removal and Management Project Working Group for the 
purpose of assisting the County in identifying a responsible Project design and sediment 
management program that conforms to the limitations and responsibilities of the 

http://dpw.lacounty.gov/wrd/Projects/DevilGate/faq.pdf
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Easement, reflects the configuration, aesthetics, habitat restoration, and vegetation 
management described in the Hahamongna Watershed Park Master Plan (HWPMP), and 
is only as impactful as necessary to preserve and maintain the Reservoir for water 
conservation and flood control purposes.  The City’s transmittal letter and Working Group 
Final Recommendation sent to Los Angeles County on May 15, 2014 is attached.   
 
City staff will be meeting with Los Angeles County representatives to discuss the Working 
Group Final recommendation later this month.  Upcoming project milestones include 
response to comments preparation, public meeting, and Final EIR publication anticipated 
in fall 2014.  The project schedule is available on the County’s website at 
http://dpw.lacounty.gov/wrd/Projects/DevilGate/display.cfm?Project=EIR_Process. 
 
 
 
Attachment:  May 15, 2014 Letter to Los Angeles County Re: City of Pasadena 

Recommendations of County of Los Angeles Draft Environmental Impact 
Report and Proposed Alternatives for the Devil’s Gate Reservoir Sediment 
Removal Project  
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ROSE BOWL ROUNDUP 
The Rose Bowl Roundup is back and featuring the milestones met as we work toward a new, improved Rose Bowl 
Stadium. The Roundup will keep you up to date on the renovation projects as well as the exciting 2014 events that will 
help us stabilize the Stadium’s economic future. 

In this issue … 
 Forward progress: Bowl, Concourse and Donor Plaza 
 Rose Bowl events stand at 18 
 Stadium revenue sustainability 
 Manchester United vs. LA Galaxy in friendly match July 23 
 Rihanna, Eminem to rock the Rose Bowl August 7, 8 
 JAY Z & Beyonce August 2 and 3 

 City explores an annual music festival at the Rose Bowl  
 City Council approves EIR 
 2014 Americafest donation letters, flyers go out 
 Rose Bowl Stadium Legacy Campaign: bricks on sale!  
 Rose Bowl Stadium Premium Seating 
 Rose Bowl Stadium Tours 

 

 FACEBOOK  TWITTER YOU TUBE 
  

Read on, and be sure to send us your questions and comments. 
Send your questions and feedback to Audrey O’Kelley. 

 

 

http://www.facebook.com/rose.stadium?ref=ts
http://www.twitter.com/RoseBowlStadium/
http://www.youtube.com/user/rbpremiumseating?feature=results_main
mailto:aokelley@rosebowllegacy.com
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FORWARD PROGRESS 
 

Bowl, Concourse and Donor Plaza 

 

Court of Champions: plaster operation Gate A: CMU pilasters 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Donor Plaza: bands and planter walls 
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The Rose Bowl Operating Company (RBOC) is nearing the final stage of renovation within the Stadium and the immediate 
concourse area. The contractor is currently on schedule for field access/field walls/hedges, the south-end restrooms, Gate A and the 
south-end electrical substation. The construction team continues site coordination with the contractor responsible for Public Works 
street improvement/bio-swale project. 
 
 MORE 
 
Meanwhile, events continue. The May Flea Market garnered an attendance of 13,345 on a sunny 89-degree Sunday. Many other 
Rose Bowl Stadium activities continued throughout May, among them Bimmerfest, Cal Tech Play on the Field, McMahon’s RV Show 
and Boy Scout Expo Set Up (North Concourse.) And of course, UCLA’s annual Select-a-Seat weekend. 
 

2014 ROSE BOWL EVENTS WILL STAND AT 18 
 

Pac-12 title game goes to new 49ers stadium and Beyonce, JAY Z will play second concert 
 
With the Pac-12 Conference announcement that its championship game will be played at Levi’s Stadium, the San Francisco 49ers 
new stadium, the Rose Bowl has now booked a second JAY Z and Beyonce concert for Sunday, August 3 keeping within the approved 
18- event limit approved by the Pasadena City Council. 
 
Live Nation’s request to book the second concert raised neighbors’ and the Rose Bowl Operating Company’s (RBOC) concern. 
Booking a second concert and keeping the Rose Bowl’s contractual obligation to hold a date for the Pac 12 Championship game (if 
UCLA wins its division championship) would have required City Council approval of a 19

th
 event. 

 
Per City code, the City Council must approve any additional large (“displacement”) events over the permitted 12 in each year. This 
year, City Council as a one-time exception approved expansion to 18 events. Since the RBOC was committed to honoring this limit, 
the RBOC notified Live Nation that the second concert could only be booked if the Pac 12 championship game was moved.  
 
“We made a firm commitment that we will not waver from our pledge to the community that there would only be 18 events in 
2014,” said RBOC Board President Victor Gordo. 
 
As part of the approval for the second Jay Z/Beyonce concert and in recognition of the four concerts that will occur within a seven-
day period in early August, Live Nation will be contributing $200,000 and the RBOC $100,000 (for a total of $300,000) to support 
unfunded arroyo projects.. 
 

REVENUE SUSTAINABILITY: MUSIC TO OUR EARS 
 
Music events are part of the stadium’s new strategy to keep the stadium financially viable and foregoing hosting the controversial 
NFL here. The stadium’s “summer of music,” including performances from One Direction, Rihanna and Eminem, and JAY Z & Beyonce 
should provide the jump start.  
 
If revenues can be increased and sustained, the Rose Bowl Stadium should achieve the solid financial footing being pursued by the 
Rose Bowl Operating Company. Rose Bowl CEO and General Manager Darryl Dunn is optimistic expecting each of the 2014 summer 
concerts to generate at least $400,000 in revenues.  
 
Managing the music is a challenge. The RBOC and city will be having regular meetings with the neighborhood associations in the 
coming months discussing the additional 2014 music events. Darryl Dunn said he plans to continue to work closely with surrounding 
neighborhoods to ease the strain of so many events this summer.  
 
According to the city staff report, Live Nation also has put in extra funds to mitigate traffic for the concerts, some of which are on 
weekdays. “We recognize it’s a lot of events in a short time period and our communication and work particularly with the 
neighborhoods is a top priority for us,” Dunn said.  
 

http://www.rosebowlstadium.com/about/rboc-info/agenda-reports
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LA Galaxy meets Manchester United at the Rose Bowl on July 23 

 
The Rose Bowl Stadium’s soccer legacy continues when Manchester United meets the LA 
Galaxy in an international friendly match on Wednesday, July 23 at 7 p.m.  
 
Rose Bowl General Manager Darryl Dunn notes that an uptick in ticket sales means there 
could be as many as 70,000 attendees. 

 
 

Live Nation’s multiple concert bookings: 
One Direction, Monster Tour and Mr. and Mrs. Carter 

 
Live Nation’s summer 2014 Rose Bowl concert bookings have started the ball rolling toward a brighter 
financial future for the stadium.  
 

 First, the hot new boy band, One Direction, is booked for three nights in September.  

 Next, Live Nation booked rapper Eminem and pop singer Rihanna for August 7 and 8 to launch their three-city “Monster Tour.”  

 Finally, JAY-Z & Beyonce “Mr. and Mrs. Carter Stadium Tour” will roll into the bowl for two nights, August 2 and 3.  

 

 
Recap of past and future 2014 Rose Bowl events 

 
 January 1: Rose Bowl Game 

 January 6: BCS National Championship Game 

 April 26: Autism Walk 

 July 4: Annual Americafest July 4th celebration 

 July 23: Soccer exhibition, Manchester United vs. L.A. Galaxy 

 August 2 and 4: JAY Z/Beyonce concert 

 August 7 and 8: Rihanna/Eminem concert 

 September 11, 12 and 13: One Direction concert 

 Fall 2014 UCLA football (six regular season home games) 

 

 

CITY EXPLORES AN ANNUAL MUSIC FESTIVAL 
 

A Pasadena-style weekend event 
 

In April of this year Rose Bowl officials announced that they were exploring the possibility of holding an annual weekend music 
festival at the Rose Bowl Stadium. The festival would include “top-quality acts performing on multiple stages inside the Rose Bowl 
Stadium and on a portion of the Brookside Golf Course.”  
 
Darryl Dunn said that the stadium is in talks with various “world-class” promoters to develop a festival that would attract a following 
and generate significant revenue for the stadium and the community at large. The city is not planning to create another Coachella. 
For example, to make the event more manageable for the nearby Arroyo neighborhoods, camping will not be permitted. For a 
Pasadena event, Dunn said, “We would seek to develop a multi-generational festival that offers quality entertainment in a safe and 
inviting setting, which aligns with our community standards, and the quality we expect.” 
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You’re invited to comment on Draft EIR for proposed festival 
The public is invited to attend meetings to provide comments on a Draft Environmental Impact Report for the proposed Rose Bowl 
Music Festival. The meetings, which will be held at the Rose Bowl Stadium, are scheduled to start at 6:30 p.m. on Thursday, June 12, 
and at 10 a.m., on Saturday June 14.  

 

 
 

CITY COUNCIL APPROVES FUNDING EIR CONTRACT 

Pasadena City Council approved $344,425 in contracts for a subsequent environmental impact 
report and traffic study for additional events at the Rose Bowl Stadium. The study, prompted 
by the Stadium’s consideration of producing an annual music festival, will look at hosting nine 
additional large events for a total of 21.  

The study will supplement the original environmental report approved by the council for 13 NFL 
games a year for five years, should a team come to Los Angeles.  

City Council and Rose Bowl officials are hoping for a lively public discussion. Darryl Dunn has 
already reached out to community leaders to get their thoughts on additional non-NFL events in 
the Stadium. And a good EIR would help getting information out to the public and answering 
questions. 
 
 

JULY 4TH AMERICAFEST SHOW’S 88TH CONSECUTIVE YEAR! 
 

Have you received your Americafest letter & flyer? 

 
You can help ensure the financial stability of 
this important community tradition by giving a 
tax deductible donation. Letters have gone out 
to Pasadena community members who have 
supported this great annual event.  
 
Marilynne Kennedy Wilander, Chair of 2014 
fundraising effort, urges everyone to support 
the festival. “We appreciate donations in any 
amount; every dollar helps us reach our goal.”  
 
Americafest 2014, presented by Honda, 
provides safe and affordable family 
entertainment for all, inside the bowl families 
will be treated to an exciting musical 
performance and other exciting live 
entertainment.  
 
Once inside the stadium patrons will be treated to the TNT motorcycle thrill act. Music will be provided by a Beatles group known as 
Beatles’ Legends. All capped off by fantastic fireworks.  
 
If you would like to contribute, contact Marilynne at rosebowljuly4@yahoo.com 

 

mailto:rosebowljuly4@yahoo.com
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ROSE BOWL LEGACY 
 

Have you purchased your commemorative brick? 
 
The Rose Bowl Legacy Brick Campaign will 
continue throughout 2014 with special 
focus on the community. Bricks sold 
throughout 2014 will be installed in 2015.  
 
Bricks sold throughout 2014 will be installed 
in 2015.  
 

 DETAILS  
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

ROSE BOWL STADIUM PREMIUM SEATING 
 

Great football, great events at the Rose Bowl Stadium 
 

2014 Premium Seating at the Rose Bowl Stadium is on sale now with UCLA home games against Oregon, Stanford and USC! And 
other great events are on the board. 
 

 International powerhouse Manchester United will be taking on the LA Galaxy for the biggest 
soccer match of the year in Southern California on June 23.  

 Superstars Rihanna and Eminem will be joining forces for The Monster Tour, coming to the 
Rose Bowl Stadium on August 7 and 8. This is one of only three shows across the country so 
tickets will not last long!  

 JAY Z and Beyonce are booked August 2 and August 3.  

 The One Direction: Where We Are Tour will be coming to the Rose Bowl Stadium September 11-13.  
 
Don't miss your opportunity to purchase premium seating to the biggest shows of the year! Call the Rose Bowl Premium Seating 
office at 626-585-6800 to lock in your seats! 
  
Benefits of being a Premium Seat holder. In addition to exciting UCLA football, Premium Seat holders have presale opportunities for 
other great events at the Rose Bowl Stadium like this summer’s music concerts. Make sure you have your seats to these exciting 
events and be a part of the action!  
 
Premium Seating gives you the best seats at the Rose Bowl Stadium with luxury amenities for the biggest events in the country. If 
you are interested in learning how to become a Rose Bowl Premium Seat Holder please contact us today at 626-585-6800 or visit us 
at www.rosebowlpremiumseating.com 
 
 MORE INFORMATION 

 

 

http://www.rosebowlbricks.com/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HWkDelbqrtYLUYSzWdBHm1gerpWf4h1jiP4R-Ded25Jdt86taBqdXYczsQj3SNmnt4xu6aIOWDClU-97i1kWph_GpmYspdYhxnYApRRzjsu7oLqv4JUt6xxZEwixkR5Nk0HoEk8Z5_1uOLm7y9NSBHy9aR5e5Pj5VHtRl2TbDnYUQjqxtARf9MEzfbBmUhQY&c=nlKaHtNv85UbIcXq4JDd03_t1e92hfyw1-1UmCrhdAPhOhQRFEejfg==&ch=xARIsptzSnjCf64zYljNwOaav2F1NF6VW2V1dGxgQY6uBGjxvEw2qg==
http://www.rosebowlstadium.com/premium-seating
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ROSE BOWL STADIUM TOURS 

Take a tour — buy a brick 
 
The Rose Bowl Stadium Tour ticket booth is located outside of Gate B and just a few steps from there 
you will find construction crews building the beautiful new donor plaza where commemorative bricks 
will be laid in a beautiful rose pattern. And a tour will provide you with a sneak peek at all the finishing 
touches going on inside the Gate. 
 
Be sure to check the STADIUM’S WEBSITE for the most up to date information available and for directions to the stadium with the 
current construction. Public Tour hours are Thursday through Sunday at 10:30 AM and 12:30 PM. 

Any further questions or to book your tour, contact Emily Kain at (626)275-2714.  

 

ROSE BOWL RENOVATION & IMPROVEMENT PROJECT OBJECTIVES 
 
1. Improve public safety 
2. Enhance the fan experience 
3. Maintain the Rose Bowl’s National Historic Landmark status 
4. Develop long-term revenue streams 
5. Improve stadium operations 
 

 MORE INFORMATION SEND YOUR QUESTIONS AND FEEDBACK 
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http://www.rosebowlstadium.com/tours
http://www.rosebowl-renovation.com/
mailto:aokelley@rosebowllegacy.com
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